
Job Description- Administrative Assistant

Job Summary:

We are looking for someone to join our Religious Education Program as an administrative assistant. You

will offer support for the director of RE and assist in scheduling, planning, and organizing events.

Duties and Responsibilities:

1. Ensure all employees and all volunteers are completing Safe Environment Training and keep track of

necessary paperwork

2. Collect and file all necessary forms for Faith Formation Program. This includes obtaining RE

registration forms and assigning students to their respective class. In this role you will be in charge

of keeping attendance for the classes.

3. Planning of social events. This may include coordinating spaces, ordering food, and ensuring proper

volunteers… etc.

4. Attend educational parental meetings. This includes note taking, setting up of meeting spaces and

take down, and helping field questions. This will include an occasional Saturday meeting.

5. Assist with sacrament forms, ensuring all forms are complete and recorded correctly.

6. Keep a master calendar for the RE office and ensure that the team is aware of upcoming events so

that they are prepared properly.

Preferred Qualifications:

* Bachelor's degree in Religious Education or a related field.

* Experience teaching or working in a Catholic setting. Professional experience is preferred, volunteer

experience will be considered.

* Strong organizational and interpersonal skills must be evident.

*Must be proficient with in both Google and Microsoft Suite

Physical Requirements:

Some public speaking, walking, some lifting, standing, sitting, bending, and working with others. As well

as operating standard office equipment.

Final Considerations

We value creativity and new ideas. We have a strong desire to see our Religious Education program

thrive. The faith of our children is a key piece of the puzzle to continue to make Ave Maria a great and

beautiful parish. With the support of the pastor, staff and volunteers, we will make this a team effort.

This is a vital position to support our RE staff. We, as a parish, want to invest in you by offering you

opportunities for prayer. You are encouraged to spend one hour of each workday in prayer. As a staff, we

value teamwork and collaboration



The employee is expected to be a practicing Catholic in good standing, faithful to the Magisterium of the

Roman Catholic Church, and an active member of a parish. Thus, they are expected to conduct

themselves according to the teachings, goals, and mission of the Church modeling Christian virtues in

every aspect of their lives. Every employee must undergo a background check and training with

Diocesan Standards.

This description is not intended, and should not be construed, to be an exhaustive list of all

responsibilities, skills, efforts, or working conditions associated with this job. It is intended to be an

accurate reflection of the principal job elements essential for making compensation decisions.

Job Title: Administrative Assistant for Faith Formation at Ave Maria Catholic Parish

Location: Parker, Colorado

Position open until filled

Start Date: August 2021

Reports to: Director of Faith Formation

Supervises: Volunteers

FLSA: non-Exempt; Part-time 20hrs/week, no benefits

Schedule: Monday- Thursday 10am-3pm, with an occasional Saturday or random evenings


